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J VIE W OF N Ef BOOKS.

"A Handbook of Legendary and Mytho-
logical Art," by Clara Erskine Clement, pub-lish- ed

by Hard & Houghton, has been sent ns
by Forter & Coatea. In hor preface the au-

thor states that this work originated in her
own experience of the want of some hand-
book of reference, both in reading and in
visiting art gnllrien, and that it has been
written for the purpose of instructing her
own children, for acquiring herself a more
exact knowledge of the sub j eots treated therein,
and to supply to others who may noed it
information about legendary and mythological
subjects bo frequently treated by artists of
all ages. The first division of the book de-

scribes symbolism in art; the second gives
the legends and stories which have been
illustrated in art! principally those of a us

character; tke third division gives
the legends of place; and the fourth division
briefly recounts the ancient myths illustrated
in art. The work is profusely illustrated
by examples from the performances of the
best ancient and modern masters, and it con-
tains much interesting and valuable informa-
tion. A greater amount of art culture than
Mrs. Clement apparently possesses should
however be brought to the preparation of
snch a book as this, if it is to have a per-
manent value with artists and real connois-
seurs and is to fulfil all the conditions
compiler has drawn her informatton from a
great number of standard authorities, and
the hand-boo- k iu accurate and valuable so far
as it goes. Its usefulness would be greatly
increased, however, if it were arranged as a
dictionary, and if the various legends related
were supplemented by brief mention of the
most important pictures and statues which
illustrate them. Mrs. Clement plainly lacks
the knowledge necessary for the preparation
of a critical work, and this hand-boo- k, while
it will be a valuable addition to any artistio
library, might easily be improved upon if
some one who has made art a study were to
undertake the task.

From Porter & Coates we have also re-

ceived the "Heir of Redclyffe,"byMiss Yonge,
author 9 the "Two Guardians," etc Pub-
lished by D. Appleton & Co. This is a neat
two-volum- e edition of a very interesting
novel which for a number of years has main-
tained a merited popularity.

"Our Girls" is the title of a book by Dr.
Dio Lewis which has just been issued by
Harper A Brothers, and which we have re-

ceived from Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfinger.
Pr. Lewis writes in a genial vein, and, with
the exception of a tendency at times to
elanginess, "Our Girln" is thoroughly excel-
lent in manner and matter. It gives import-
ant and valuable advice with regard to
1 em ale dress, and the numerous moral
and sanitary questions connected therewith,
end much good counsel about the proper
means to be adopted for the preservation of
health. There are some exoellent hints with
regard to women's work and wages, a chapter
on matrimony, and dissertations npon a va-

riety of other subjects of interest to girls of
all ages. The agreeable style in which this
work is written will doubtless secure it many
readers, when a more polished performance
would secure none; and while the geniality
cf Dr. Lewis sometimes runs rather over, bis
defects of style are such as will rather aid
than impede the object he has in view.

John E. Potter & Co. send ns "Diseases
of the American Horse, and Cattle and Sheep,"
by Robert MoClure, M. D., V. S. This work
gives the principal diseases to which horses,
cattle, and sheep are subject, in alphabetical
order, with plain and practical directions for
their treatment. It will be a valuable
addition to the libraries of farmers, stock
breeders, and others who have the care of
torses, cattle, and sheep.

From W. S. Turner we have received
Jlpplcton's Journal and Every Saturday.

The Central News Company, No. 50.
Cbesnut street, sends ns the latest numbers
of Punch, Ihe St. James Magazine, and Fun,

Titers? Musical Monthly tot March con
tains a variety of new vooal and instrumental
compositions.

The March number of TJie Manufacturer
and Builder is filled with a variety of papers
cn practical subjects.

Leisure Hours for March contains bio
rrachical sketches and portraits of State
Senator George Connell and Samuel B
Cluley, Esq., of Pittsburg, with a variety of
interesting stories and sketches.

The Maroh number or lie American
Educational Month'y has a number of well

written articles on educational subjects.
Van Nostrand's Eclectic Engineering

Magazine is made up of selections from the
Lest foreign engineering publications.

A writer in the Boston Traveller seems to
regard General Magruder as having been by
far the most successful of all the Rebel Generals
dnrin? the war.

It is estimated that 230,000 persons live on
the banks of the Merrlmac river, ana, to
great extent, are dependent upon it for mothe
power lor tneir lactones ana worgsnops.

A Boston bank President hag gained noto
rietv bv carefully turning: up his vest several
inches, when at his desk to keep it from wear
trior cut. .

""Miss Nellie Marshall, daughter of Humphrey
Marshall, was married, last week, to a member
of the Kentucky Legislature; and as the groom
was 111 at the time, the wedding ceremony took
place at his bedblde.

A vfothviit railed the Italian unity meet
ing in Boston to order, a Trinitarian Congrega-tionali- et

was its President, a Unlversallst ottered
the resolutions, a Unitarian seconded them, and
an Episcopalian made one of the strongest
speeches in their support.

A Bcotch granite monument to the memory
of Hon. James Guthrie has been placed in Cave
Hill Cemetery, Louisville. It is forty feet high,
aad bears a medallion likeness of Mr. Guthrie,
in bronze. It was erected by his children, and
tost 115,000.

Mrs. Ellen Yanaga Valle haa sued the
tteamer Richmond for 16015 because bhe was
robbed to that extent of diamonds and other
valuables while a passenger on board from tit.
Louis to New Orleans on the 16th of November,
WJ. Bhe had a room in the main and near the
ladles' cabin, which she claims could not be
fastened, and the thieves got in on account of
this. The officers of the boat claim that the
Iocs was occasioned by negligence on the part

I Mrs. Valle.
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The Hoard of Fire Commissioners, it is
understood, elected yesterday the following
officers:

Chief Engineer, William J. Johnson, Good
Will Engine; Assistants, William Sweeny, J.
Harry Stevens, George Ilensler, William
Mooney, and William Hughes.

The tax receipts on Wednesday netted
$".08,000.

A servant of Solomon Lazaras, North
Second street, stole $17.; and some jewelry,
and then left without giving notioe.

Two hundred men are now engaged in
cleaning the streets.

Rev. E. H. Chapin, D. D., lectured on
"Modern Chivalry" in the Academy, last
evening.

The thermometer marked C3 degrees at 3
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Domestic Affairs.
The post office of Morristown, N. J., was

burned early yesterday morning.
The Legislature of Alabama was to ad-

journ yesterday, but holds over for a few
days.

The receipts of wheat at San Francisco
this senson are 4,400,000 centals against
5,542,fiOO last year.

The charge d'affaires of Japan, Mr. Mori,
yesterday presented his credentials to the
Secretary of State.

All the members of the- - Joint High Com
mission are now in Washington, and they
dined together last evening.

Caucuses of both the Kepublican and
Democratic members of the Forty-secon- d

Congress were held in Washington last night.
Ihe Japanese embassy, which arrived in

Washington yesterday, was presented to the
President in the evening by Secretary Fish,
and a handsome reception accorded it.

'Ihe statue of Roger Williams has arrived
at Washington, and will to-da- y be placed in
the old Hall of Representatives. It and the
statue of General Greene are the- - gifts of the
State of Rhode Island.

Judge Convncham was buried yesterday
afternoon, from his late residence in Wilkes- -

bsrre, with appropriate honors, the judiciary,
bar, Masons, firemen, and citizens attending
the funeral in large numbers.

The prize of $.1000 offered by the French
men of California for the first Prussian battle- -
flag captured in the war has been claimed for
Riccioti Garibaldi, who took the Hag of the
ilst Prussian Regiment, at Dijon, on the 23d

of January.'

Foreign Affairs.
The Government of France will shortly

return from Bordeaux to Paris.
Generals Sheridan and Forsyth, United

States Army, have gone to Paris.
lne dividing lines in Paris are cuardod

by both French and German soldiers.
On Wednesday, when the Prussians en

tered Paris, all the newspapers suspended
publication.

Ihe force of Germans occupying the
northwestern portion of Paris numbers thirty
thousand men.

The general demeanor of the Parisians
during the entry of the Prussian army . into
the city was orderly, and in a few instances
only were any hostile feelings evinced, which
in no case provoked any serious disturbance.

The ratification of peace will be ex
changed by' France and Germany as speedily
as possible. An envoy, bearing the vote of
the Assembly acoepting the preliminary con-
ditions of peace, arrived in Paris yesterday
noon.

CITY COUNCILS.

THE1B PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
Select Branch. In the absence of President

Cattell Mr. G. T. Jones, of tke Twenty-firs- t
ward, took the chair.

Mr. Smith presented a petition from citi- -
zensof the Twenty-nint- h J ward, asking that a
steam lire engine be located in the eastern
portion of that ward, deferred.

Mr. lianna presented in place an ordinance
making an appropriation for the ereotion of a
new Biation-hous- e, and for the purchase of a
steam-tn- g for the use of the Delaware Harbor
Police. Referred to the Committee on Po-
lice.

Mr. Ilanna moved that the speoial order of
the day for 5 o'clock, the consideration of the
ordinance providing for a better supply of
water for the city, be reconsidered, and that
Select Council take the bill into immediate
consideration. Agreed to, and the ordinance
was read.

A motion to postpone further consideration
of the ordinance was carried, and it was made
the special order for next Thursday at 4
o'clock.

The Committee on City Property reported
an ordinance appropriating $2000 for the
purpose of enclosing Fair Hill Park and the
Parade Ground, in the rear of the County
Prison, with the iron railing taken from
Penn Square. Agreed to.

Mr. Thomas J. Smith presented a resolu-
tion requesting the Fire Commissioners to
report all purchases of material, etc, to Se-

lect Council.
After considerable disoussion, arising out

of an intimation by Mr. Smith that a "ring"
existed in the Board of Fire Commissioners
opposed to the interests of the firemen and
public, a motion to indefinitely postpone fur-
ther action in the matter was made and car
ried yeas, 13; nays, 11.

Bills from Common Council were then con- -
Bidered.

Common Branch. At 3 o'clock Common
Council was called to order, President Hahn
in the chair.

Also, one from the Chief Commissioner of
Highways, inclosing a letter from J. Powell
& Son, stating that they were ready to raise
the span of the Penrose Ferry Bridge. But
in consequence of some obstructions in the
river no vessels could go through.

Mr. Calhoun offered a resolution instruct
ing the Finance Committee to annronriftto
by ordinance, $1000 for the removal of these
obstructions, Referred to l inanoe Commit
tee.

Also, one from Mr. Parker relative to
charges preferred against him in the Board
of Guardians, Referred to Committee qq
Fpor.

Mr. Allen, from the Committee on Surveys,
reported a bill to adjust the curb heights
npon a portion of the Twenty. sixth ward.
Agreed to.

The bill to repeal the ordinance of Jane
8, 1870, to regulate the repairing of
streets was then taken np. The old ordinance
requires all repairing of streets to be done by
the supervisors, without any discretion in the
Commissioners of Highways to have the work
done by contract.

After debate, the bill was lost yeas 20,
nays 33.

Mr. Allen, from the Committee on Sur-
veys, reported an ordinance authorizing the
construction of sewers en Moravian, Button-woo- d,

and other streets. Passed.
Mr. A. 8. Allen, from the Survey Commit-

tee, made a farther report in the shape of a
resolution, for the discharge of the ooumiittee

from the consideration of a resolution to re-

peal a resolution to open Nolen street.
Mr. J. S. Allen, chairman of the Committee

on Election Divisions, among others intro-
duced an ordinance to rearrange and fix the
boundary lines of the election divisions in the
Fifth ward and create a new division therein.

Mr. Wagner moved to postpone the fur-
ther consideration of tthe bill until Thursday
next at 4 o'clock. After some debate the
motion was agreed to yeas 38, nays 18.

Mr. Allison, chairman of the Committee on
House of Correction, reported an ordinance
making nn appropriation of $2."00 to defray
the expenses of the Board of Managers of
the House of Correction for the year 1871.
Passed.

Mr. Ebret offered a preamble and resolu-
tion requesting Mr. William H. White, one
of the Bitting members from the Sixteenth
ward, to resign his seat, as under the de-

cision of the Court of Common Pleas he was
not legally elected thereto.

Mr. Walker claimed that the preamble and
resolution were out of order, the Council
having tried the matter, and it was competent
to prove the right of Mr. White to a seat in
the Chamber.

The Chair concurred in what was said by
Mr. Walker, and the paper was ruled out.

The ordinance from Select Council making
an appropriation to remove the iron railings
from Penn Square and put them in place
around Fair Hill Square and the Parade
Ground was concurred in. Adjourned.

PROPOSALS.
A HMY BUILDING. CORNER OF HOUSTON

AND GREENE STREETS.
, New Yobr Citv, Feb. 2, 1871.

Proposals In Duplicate will bo received by the un-
dersigned until 12 M., SATURDAY.IMarch 4, lor the
following Subsistence Stores:

800 barrels of Prime Mess Forfc, containing 300
pounds net. l iron-hoo- n on each end.

600 barrels of Flour, round hoops, full kead-llne- d,

and sealed bungs. -

100 barrels of "E. F." Flour, round hoops, full
head-line- and sealed bungs.

15,000 pounds of Fine Salt, In barrels, full head-
lined.

10,000 pounds of "Prime Med." Beans, In barrels,
full head lined.

20,000 pounds of Brown Sugar, la barrels, full head-
lined.

6,000 pounds of Crushed Sugar, in barrels, full head
lined.

6,000 pounds of Granulated Sugar, in barrels, full
head-line-

6,000 pounds of Cut Loaf Sugar, In barrels, full head
lined.

6,000 pounds of Carolina Rice, la oak barrels, full
head lined.

20,000 pounds of Green Rio Coffee, in oaS barrels, full
head lined.

6,000 pounds of Green Java Coffee, In mats, pac ked
In gunnies, containing 3 mats each.

6,000 gallons of pure Cider Vinegar, In barrels, iron
hooped.

20,000 poundsjof family Soap, bars,
boxes, net, strapped.

6,000 pounds of "Ada.'1 Candles, 6's, full weights,
boxes, net, strapped.

1,000 poundsof PureGrouud Black Pepper,
packages, In boxes, strapped.

1,000 pounds of Breakfast Bacon, In boxes,
strapped.

1,000 pounds of Smoked Tongues, in 100-pou-

boxes, Btrapped.
1,000 pounds of Smoked Beef, In 100-pou- boxes,

strapped.
6,000 pounds of Sugar-cure- d Hams, packed In

1,000 gallons of Syrup, In X and whole barrels.
1,000 gallons of Molasses, iu and whole barrels.
1,000 dozen ol Toilet Soaps, assorted.

600 boxqs of Table Sale, in boxes containing 60
boxes each.

26 pounds of Cayenne Pepper, ground, in im-

pound packages, packed in boxes of 25
pounds.

26 pounds of Cinnamon, ground, In J -- pound
packages, packed In boxes of 25 pounds.

25 pounds of Ginger, ground, in 4 pound pack-
ages, packed in boxes of 25 pounds.

25 pounds of Allspice, ground, in if -- pound pack-
ages, packed in boxes of 25 pounds.

100 pounds of Mustard, ground, In --pound cans,
packed In boxes of 12 pounds.

200 pounds of Yeast Powders, la cans,
packed in boxes of 12 pounds.

60 kits of Mess Mackerel, containing 20 pounds,
net.

250 boxes of Desslcated Codfish, boxes
packed 24 In a case.

100 boxes of Smoked Herring.
1,000 aalf-box- es of Sardines, in original cases.
1,000 pounds of Dried Peaches, in barrels full head

lined.
1,000 pounds of Dried Appela, in barrels full head

lined.
100 pounds of Nutmegs.
100 quarter boxes of Raisins, strapped 10 la a

package.
100 half boxes of Raisins, strapped 10 In a pack-

age.
100 whole boxes of Raisins, strapped 10 In a

package.
1,000 pounds of Dried Prunes, In boxes.

240 cans of Fresh Salmon, la cans.
240 caus of Fresh Oysters, in cans.
240 cans of Spiced Oysters, in cans.
600 cans of Tomatoes, In cans.

00 cans of Green Corn, in cans.
240 cans of Ltma Deans, in 2-- pound cans.
240 cans of Green Peas, in cans.
240 cans of Lobsters, in cans.
600 cans of Fresh Peaches, in cans.
240 cans of Preserved Peaches, in cans.
S40 cans of Preserved Pineapples, in cans.
240 cans of Preserved Damsons, in cans.
240 cans of Fresh Pineapples, in cans.
240 cans of Cranberry Sauce, in cans.
240 bottles of Worcestershire Sauce, packed 12 In

a case, imported "pints."
240 cans of Currant Jelly, cans.
240 cans of Kaspberry Jam, cans.

2,400 cans of Cendensed Milk, cans,
"Eagle" brand.

ii m bottles of Assorted Pickles, consisting of Eng
lish Chow-cho- w and Gherkins, and Domes
tic encumbers ana uaions.

20 gross of Vanilla Extracts, 2 and vials,
20 gross of Lemon Extracts, 2 aud vlls.

400 pounos or btarcn, in packages,
boxes.

720 pounds of Laundry Starch, in pack.
aaes. boxes.

103 nounds Tapioca, in packages, 25--
nound boxes. !

300 pounds of Chocolate, la packages, 25
pounds ea:h.

800 pounds of Vermicelli, In packages,
boxes.

300 pounds of Maccaronl, in packages,
boxes.

800 pounds of Carbonate Soda, In pack
aires. S6 nounds each.

850 pounds of Cream Tartar, in packages,
95 nonnds each.

3,000 pounds of Lard, in caddies, packed
12 In a case.

100 pounds of Laundry Indigo, packed 15 pounds
in a case.

The manner of making bids, requirements of bid- -
ders, the same as previous advertisements fromlthta
office. These stores are required for immediate
shipment, and in quantities more or less at the
option of the Government. -

By order of Major W. W. BURNS,
8 Ttm 4t Chief CIS. Department of East

FFICB POST QUARTERMA8T E.R,
JTORT JUOMIU1S, Ihi C RU. 13, 10(1.

Will be sold at nubllo auction, at Fort Monroe.
Va., on the lBth day of March, 1811, ftUen(lo)
o'clock A. M., about eleven thousand two hundred
and nity u.i,20U) yarus "t- - kailkuau ikon
(worn), together with a number of FROGS and

HAIRS.
Property to be removed at expense of purchaser,

within a reasonable time.
A deposit of ten (10) per cent, will be required

npon acceptance of bid, Terms cash.
l)y order of the Secretary of War.

JAMES CURRY,
S KtnthBtgPCt Lieutenant and A. A. Q. M.

UAHTERMA STER'S OFFICE, U. S. A.,Q ruiLAUKuruiA, ra., r eo. 11, ibii.
tseaiea iToponi, iu uiuiu.hi.iu m mvcivcu m

this office until 12 o'clock M. on FRIDAY, March 17,
lull, for building a Brick or Stone Wall around the
KUhmond, Va., aud Wilmington, N. C. National
Cemeteries.

Forms for proposals, and specifications, famished
nnnn nn kllpRt Inn to thla office.r HENRY C. IIODOSS.

317 6t Major and Quartermaster, U. s. A.
QUARTERMASTERS OFFICE.CHIEF OHAMt., Nebraska, Feb. l, 1871.

There will be sold at publio auction, at Fort
Mcl'herson, Nebraska, on MONDAY, March , 1871,
a lot of condemned Quartermaster's Stores, Grain,
and Clothing; and at North Platte, Nebraska, ou
TUESDAY, March 7, 1871, 87 condemned cavalry
horses.

Terms: Cash in Government funds.
ALBX. J. PERRY,

Chief Quartermaster Dept. Platte,
8 10 tM Brevet Brigadler-Gebert- U. . A,

PROPOSALS.

E N G I N E E R OFFICE,
Fifth Liobtbotjsb District,

Baltimore, Md., Fen. 7, 1871.
TO IRON MANUFACTURERS.

SEALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate, on forms
furnished for the purpose by the Lighthouse Board,
will be received at this office until 12 o'clock M. en
WEDNEfeDAY, March 8, 1871, FOR BUILDINO
TWO SCREW-PIL- E LIGHTHOUSES, one at
BENONIS POINT, Choptank river, Md., in about
eleven-fee- t water, and the other at LOVE POINT,
head el Kent Island, mouth of Chester river, Md.,
In ten-fe- water, according to the plans and speci-
fications for the same, which can be had, together
with snch other needful information, on application
to this office.

The Lighthouses will be built on wooden piles,
surmounted by cast-iro- n sleeves, la a manner
similar to certain other lighthouses la this district.

Proposals may be made for either or both Light-
houses, but the bids must state the price for each
single structure.

Each bid must be accompanied by a written guar-
antee In the sum of one thousand dollars from two
responsible parties, that In case the bid Is accepted
the bidder will within ten days thereafter enter Into
a contract on the terms of his bid. The Govern-
ment reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals for Build-
ing Screw-pil- e Lighthouses at Bcnonls Point, Chop-tan- k

river, Md., and Love Point, Kent Island, Chesa-
peake Bay, Md.," and addressed to the undersigned.

PATER C. HAINS,
Captain of Engineers,

S 9 S6t Lighthouse Engineer, Fifth District.

UNITED STATES
MD.

ENGINEER OFFICE,

Fayettk Street, kear Charles,
Third Story Union Bank Building,

March 1, 1671.
Proposals are Invited for dredging in the channel

below Fort Carroll leading to this city. Proposals,
to be staled and in duplicate, endorsed on outside, and
accompanied by a copy of this advertisement, will
be received until noon of 1st day of APRIL, 1871,
and will be opened la tea minutes thereafter, in the
presence of such bidders as may wish to be present.
About 75,000 cubic yards, more or less, to be re
moved. Length of haul of material averages about
two miles. The object Is to attain a depth of 22 feet
at mean low water. The tide rises about one foot
and one-bal- f. Proposals will state kind of machinery
to be used ; average quantity in cubic yards to be
removed dally ; price per cublo yard, including ex-

cavation, removal, and deposit. Material to be
measured in dumping scows.

The right to reject any bid Is reserved.
Forms of Proposals and any desired Information

to be had on application at this office.
WILLIAM P. CRAIGUILL,

3 21mt Major of Englueers U. S. A.

ALE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS AT AUCs TION.

Chief Quartermaster's Office,)
San Antonio, Tkxas, Dec. 6, 1S70. f

Will le sold at public auction, at Galveston.
Texas, on WEDNESDAY. March 1, 1S71, commen-
cing at 10 o'clock A.M., EIGHTEEN FRAME
BUiLD'NGS, the dimensions of which can be ascer-
tained on application to Lleutenaut W. O. Cory,
Acting Assistant Quartermaster.

ri' ,,, a nnuh in I'nfrorf hitataa onrranrv
2 10 t mar lj JAME-- ) A.EK1N,

Chief Quartermaster Department Texas.

REAL. ESTATE AT AUCTION."

5 TRUSTEES' SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE.

Pursuant to the terms of a deed of trust executed
to the undersigned, bn the 12th day of November,
A. D. 1S69, by the Tucker Creek Oil and Mining
Company of WeBt Virginia, to secure the payment
of a certain debt, therein described, due to Frede-
rick Falrthorne, amounting to fTOOO, with Interest
from the 12th day of November, 1SC9, which deed Is
recorded in the Recorder's office of Wirt county,
West Virginia, In Deed Book No. 9, page 622, 1 will,
ON TUE 8th DAY OF MAY, 1871 (that being the
second Monday of the month), at the front door of
the Court House of Wirt county. West Virginia, pro
ceed to sell to the highest bidder, by public auction,
for cash in hand, the following real and personal
property in said deed mentioned, to wit: AH that
certain tract of land Fituate, ljlug, and being in the
connty of Wirt and State of West Virginia, about
one mile west of the Court House of Wirt county,
containing THREE HUNDRED AND NINETY- -
EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, known as the Tucker
Creek OH and Mining Company's Farm. -

Also, one other certain tract of land situate on the
waters of Synn Camp Bun, and left hand fork of
Tucker's Creek, in the county of Wirt and State of
West Virginia, containing EIGHT HUNDRED AND
THIRTEEN ACBES of land, more or less, being the
same tracts of land onveyed to the said Tucker
Creek Oil and Mining Company, by Nelson J.
Nlckerson and wife, by deed bearing date on the 8th
day of June, 1S65; both of said deeds are of record
in the Office of the Recorder of lrt county, West
Virginia, in Deed Book No. 9, pages 298 and 30L

Also one Portable Steam Engine Boiler and fix
tures, 20 horse-powe- r, two sets of blacksmith tools
and a lot of oil well tools, and one C safe,
all of whlch.ls now upon the premises.

1 awt M8 D. H. LEONARD Trustee.

TJLACK HAWK GOLD MINLNli COMPANY OF
U NEW YORK.

AUCTION HALS BY TRUSTEES.
Notice Is rierehv iriveu that we. the undersigned.

BENJAMIN WHITE and BERIAH WALL, of the
Citv of Providence, in the State of Rhode Island,
under ana in execution 01 ine powers in us vesiea
by the deed of trust executed to us by sail Black
Hawk Gold Mining Company, bearing date on the
twenty-eight- h day of May, A. D. 1864, and duly re-
corded, will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION at the Ex- -
change salesroom, jno. 111 uroaaway, isew lorK,
on the eleventh day of May, 1871, at 12 o'clock
noon, all the estate, lands, quartz lode mining
claims, mines, minerals, mining rignu ana interests,
lanus ana premises, snaus. levels, unus ana mia
sm's, stoies, storehouses, dwellings, and other
buildicgs and structures, water, water-power- s, runs
and falls of water, water-course-s, and water-right- s

and privileges, water-wneei- s, numes, ditches, rur-nace- s,

engines, steam-power- s, tracts, machinery, re
torts, tools and fixtures, and all other estate and
rronerty. real, personal, or mixed, of said Black
Hawk Gold Mining Company, situate in the County
of Gilpin, In the Territory of Colorado, and con
veyed to ns in and by the deed of trust aforesaid.
and all the Interest and title of said Company
therein.

Reference is hereby made, as a part of this notice,
and for a full description of said estate and pro- -
Dertv. to said deed of trust, which may be examined
at the office of W. H. Whlttlngtiam, No. 11 Wall
street. New York Citv.

Terms of sale will be made known at the time and
place of Bale. 12 is taw to iu

ilSSff.W" Trustees.

PITRTlfi R A T.R. THOMAS A SONS. AUC- -
Wiis tinnP4.ru RiiHineas Stand. Four-stor- y brick

nillf and coal yard and large lot, No. 939 N. Ninth
.ttcM nhnv Vonlar street. 80 feet front, 100 feet
h m riariPM ntrt. a fronts. On Tuesday,
Tvi-- 14. i87i. at ia o'clock, noon, will be

tij at nnhiirt utilA. at the Philade'phia Exchange,
all those buildings and the lot of ground thereunto
belonalng, situate on the east side of Ninth street,
north of Poplar street, No. B39; the lot containing in
liont on Ninth street 80 feet, and extending in depth
nmt 'i-- imnpnvH.ments are a four-stor- y brick
building, with two-stor- y back building, fronting on
Ninth trreet. and extending throUKh to Darlea
sireet. It is occupied as a Oour mill. Terms 50O0

Lh- - balance mav remain on bond and mortgage
for five years. Immediate possession of mill, the

rd about the middle of April. For further
rti.'uiara bodIv to Ellis D. Williams, No. 323 Wal

nut street.
TnoMA8 4 goNS, Auctioneers,

2 25 at Nos. 139 and 141 S. FoUItra St.

LOST.
T HAS BEE
I . m.Ha InlhikT H'1I1I.AS OIL 1.0MPANY

for the renewal of the following lost certlUcatcs of
gtocK in saia companv. viz. :

1 Kn for mm) nil ft red. and
L'ertiiicates Nos. 1U40, 1847, 134, 1349, and 1350,

All in the name of the undersigned, and dated

Aa lCaV"1, WILLIAM P. JOHNSON.

OARPETINQ5, ETO.

ficCAlLUM, CREASE & SIOMI,

IMPORTERS OF

CARPETINGS.
Spring Importations,

NEW DESIGNS IN ALL FABRICS.
Now in store and to arrive, together with the whole

stock, are oflered at

Popular Ijrices,
To Insure large sales,

Preparatory to Removal
In July to onr new warehouse,

Nos. 1012 and 10U Chesnut St.

McCALLUJI, CREASE & SLOAN,
Aoi 50 CIIUSXUT Street,

3 1 wsai3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

CLOVES.

31 FOR THE "JOSEPH KID GL0VJS.

BEST U GLOVE IN THE WORLD.

At l, "Joseph" Opera and Party 8hades.
At l, new Spring Shades.
At $1, "Joseph" best (1 Glove imported.
At , the celebrated "La Belle" (Hove.
At v, the roost beautiful Shades for evening.
At 11-2- "La Belle." White. Ooera and lartv

Shades.
At 75 cents, a Job lot White Eld Gloves.
At t0 cents, the balance of our Soiled Gloves.
Aivs rents, iaaies' c iotu moves.
At 2E cents, Ladles' Plush Lined Gloves.
At 13 cents, Children's warm Gloves, pairs, 25c.
At ft, Children's Party Shades Eld Gloves.
At 1, Children's White Kid Gloves.
At II 60. Gents' White and Party Shades Kid

Gloves.
At l 60, Genta Kid Gloves, all colors.
At 25 tents, Gents' EngliBh Half Hose, regular

made.
At 25 cents, Ladies' Fun Regular Made Hose.
At 60 cents, Gents' Scarfs, worth l ; half price.
At 61 cents. Gents Scarfs, worth ; half price.
At Old Prices, (shirt Fronts, of our own make.
At less than wholesale prices, White Piques,
sooo yards Hamburg Edging and Inserting, much

below regular prices, at

BARTHOLOMEW, 8
S 22 WStf No. 23 North EIGHTn Street

FIRE EXTINCUISHER.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

OVER FIVE MILLIONS (15,000,000) OF DOLLARS
WORTiH OF PROPERTY IN THE UNITED

STATES HA8 ACTUALLY BEEN
SAVED BY THE EXTIN-

GUISHER

Within the past three years ; while In Philadelphia
alone twenty-fiv- e Ores, endangering property to the
extent of HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOI,
LARS, have been extinguished during the past year
by the same means. Our Machine Is the IMPROVED
CARBONIC ACID GAS FIRE EXTINGUISHER,
and Is indorsed and used by M. Balrd & Co., Henry
Dlsston fe son, Benjamin buiiock s Hons, ftiorria,
Tanker A Co.,1 Alan Wood 4 Co., Lacey At Phillips,
Bromley Brothers, n. J. tsoims, unanes jsneu, John
son & Co., Rlmby & Madeira, Francis Perot & Sons,
George w. Chllds, Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
Philadelphia aua Boston steamsnip uorapany, rnua-delpb- ta

and Southern Steamship Company, and
many other of our leading basioess men and corpo-
rations.

caution. ah parties in tnis community are
warned against buying or selling "Extinguishers"
except those purchased from ns or onr agents, under
penalty of immediate prosecution for infringement

Our prices have been reduced, and the Machine la
now within the reach of every property holder.

N. B. One style made specia;ly for private resi-
dences.

Union Tire Extinguliher Company
OFFICE, n 28 etntfrp

No. 118 MARKET STREET.

OITY ORPIN AN PES.
T ESOLUTION
--l Of Request to the Congress of the United
States to Repeal the Income Tax.

Whereas, In the opinion ol a vast majority of
the citizens of Philadelphia the income tax, as
now assessed and collected, is inquisitorial, un
equal, and oppressive. It invites the commis
sion of penury; it oners a premium ior msnon
estv, and U most offensive to American sensi
bility and education in exposing to the public
the private an airs 01 individuals: ana

Whereas, Ihe amount realized therefrom Is
vastly disproportionate to the expense of col
lection; and

Whereas. The said tax was originally imposed
on the sole ground that it was necessary as a
war measure, and 'as such submitted to and
cheerfully paid by the people; and the reason
of the imposition of the tax being abrogated,
the collection of the tax should also cease; now
therefore

Resolved, By the Select and Common Counils
of the City 01 rnnaaeipnia, 'mat me con
gress of the United States be respectfully re-
quested to repeal the act providing for the
assessment and collection of a tax on in
comes.

Resolved. That the Clerks ot Councils be dl
rected to transmit to each of the members of
Congress from Pennsylvania a copy of the fore
going preamble and resolution.

President of Common Council.
Attest

Benjamin II. Haines,
Clerk of Select Couucil.

SAMUEL W. CATTELL,
President of Select Council.

Arcroved this twenty-sevent- h day of February,
Anno Domini one thousand elgnt Hundred
and seventy-on- e (A. Mfift

JJJVIl.lJ 1. 1UA,
3 2 It Mayor of Philadelphia,

MALT LIQUORS.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.

Abbey & Holyrood Breweries.

Wm. Younger ft Co., Edinburgh.
ESTABLISHED 1T49.

We are now prepared to fill orders from the trad for

Bottled Ale and Porter
From the above celebrated Breweries.

POWELL & WEST,
Wo. 38 HoutU FltONT Street,

Bole Agents for W. Younger fc Co,

An invoice now landing ex-sh- ip Amandus from
Liverpool. 9 mw8imp

T T 01ST8, OR BLKV41UKS run ami lajcatiubi
A L or welgni. opernusu uy iuu
Ttuito. drank Roots, or Pumps.
Hotels, Factories, and Stores. The hand machines
are operaieu wuu ic kuv uu .iu
price. The balanced and power machines have tn

arranged with rolling doors, opened and cloned
automatically piauorm vans.

UEOKGE O, HOWARD,
NO. IT 8. EIGHTEENTH bttett.

AMVIEMENl
MERICAN A CADEM Y OF MUSIC

THE NEW GRAND
UJLiMAN OPKR A.MAD. LOVISB LICIrTMAY.

wraun up"ningTHIS (Friday) EV ENING, Wren 8, ISTt.Halevy sQfr Opera (La Jnlve),
with the following great cast:
Rachel (her great character),

Mad. LOUISE LlcnTMAY
Pdoxla Mad He Bertha Roomeri"? Frans Htmmer

; Theodore Habeimann
Vn --1 v: Adoipn Franoscti

Procession and Cavalcade of
T M?IJi,1B,t;?.,.,i Soldiers, Peasant, etc(HATL RDAY), March 4, at 2 o'clock,,rand Gala Matinee.

i?elranJ? ln nl reat Prt of Barbarlno,
rin?nLJ.ormes ,.n h,B riglnal role of Malvollo,charming opera,

STRADKLLA,
with an Immense Star Crsu

MONDAY, March ,Rossini's Master-wor- k,

WILLIAM TEIL.Cast with the entire strength of the Company.General Admission one DollarSeen red Seats 7 V fii CentsFamily Circle BO Cents j Gallery. SfitS
B. f be secured for any performance at

MlBIC n(1 A. NORTHS., 1026 CIIKSM T Strict i- MH

E E II I B IT I ( N

IN AID OF THE
SUFFERERS BY THE WAR IN EUROPE,

by the Kational Skip to load at this port, under Reso
hit ion 0 Congrttt,

WILL BE OPENED ON MONDAY, MARCH 6,

AT TBI
GALLERIES OF JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

NO. 818 CHESNUT STREET,
kindly placed at the disposal of the Committee.
AN EXHIBITION OF SELECTED WORKS OF

EDWARD MORAN,
seventy-fiv- e ln number, Including all his best Pic-tare- s.

Admission, 85 cents. Season Tickets. II.
Illustrated Oatalnguos, containing drawings on

Btone, of every picture, 1; also sold for the Benefit
of the Fund S I 8t

WALNUT STREET
ENGAGEMENT,

prior to their departure for Europe, of
MR. AND MRS. BARNEY WILLIAMS.

THIS (Friday) EVENING, March 8,
BENEFIT OF

MRS. BARNEY WILLIAMS,
when will be presented a bill of raie excellence,
combining in its elements
IRISH DOMESTIC DRAMA,

YANKEE COMEDY.
AND IRISH FARCE,

comprising five distinct entertainments.'

1IE8NUT STREET THEATRE.
E. L. DAVENPORT Lessee and Manager

THIS EVENING,
A NEW WAY TO PAY OLD DEBTS.

MR. E. L. DAVENPORT
AS

SIR GILES OVERREACH,
aided by THE STAR COMPANY.

SATURDAY MATINEE,
TUB MARBLE HEART.

Charles R. Thome, Jr as..... Raphael
Fhiiits Glover as Marco

Tickets secured ln advance at Abel's Ticket Offlce,
from 9 until 4.

UTRS. JOHN DREW'S ARCH STREET
1Y1 THEATRE. Begins v to 8 o'clock.

FIRST WEEK OF TUB INIMITABLE
LOTTA.

MONDAY AND TILL FURTHER NOTICE.
the celebrated Protean Drama,

THE LITTLE DETECTIVE.
THE PEERLESS LOTTA

IN SIX CHARACTERS.
with Songs and Dances.

r It l DA X IjOTTAB BENEFIT.
SATURDAY FIRST LOTTA MATINEE.

OTHER MEL'S BATTLE OFli GETTYSBURG,
at No. loos CHESNUT Street

OPEN DAY AND EVENING.
Every day, commencing MONDAY, February 87,

at 3 P. M. and P. M., Professor LAWRENCE
will describe the picture, and read Colonel

s popular "UN VEILING" ADDRESS, x 85
SSSMBLY BUILDINGS.

THE WONDERFUL
TWO-HEADE- D GIRL COMBINATION

have been Induced to star ONE WEEK LONGER
(ONLY), to give THE THOUSANDS who have been
unable, or declined to visit the receptions ln con
sequence oi ine crowd, an opportunity 10 aiiena.

Receptions from v to 0 anu iwior.ra.
Admission, 85 cents; Children, 85 cents. B 3 8t

A M ERIC AN MUSEUM AND MENAGERIE
Northwest corner of NINTH and ARCH Street.open dally from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

100.000 CURIOSITIES
From all parts of the World.

THIRTY CAGES OF WILD ANTMAL8.
The Splendid Dramatlo Companv annearirur in the

Lecture Room every Evening at 8 o'clock, and Wed
nesday ana Saturday afternoons at 8 o'clock.

Admission to an the Attractions, 85 cents. 19 18 tl

I7OX'B NEW AMERICAN THEATRE, CHESNUT
above Tenth,

AHlliEMKNiS OF AL1, IS ATION S.
EVERY EVENING

And SATURDAY MATINEE.
GREAT CONGRESS OF STARS.

Comprising the best artists in tbe'eountry, who
appear ln Grand Ballets, Dutch Comedy, Local
Sketches, Minstrelsy, EtUloplanJActs, Farce, Comio
Vocalism, Pantomime, etc.

LOOKING GLASSES, ETO.

FOR

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

RELIABLE AUD CHEAP.

JAMES S. EARLE ft SONS,

No. 816 CIIESNUT STREET.

FINE STATIONERY

Card. Engraving:.

No. 1033 CHESNUT STREET,

13tatha8D

WM. H. HOQKIN8,

Artistic Fritter,
Iio. 919 AJCU Street.

to furnish FANCY PRINT,repaidWe are now 1

IK Q that will aw0Btlual lithographing. 1 emwsp

--rrrXDDINQ AND PARTY INVITATIONS

jNGBAVXD AND PRINTED I THE LATEST

A fine assortment oFRKNCBT, KNGLISH, and
Envelopes to Match.

APAPER TElNvBopk readjimpeo, alwaya
0n bJUl1- - JOHN LINERD,
U 80 wsmep No. 21 SFRLNU UARDJSN titreet.


